
push yourself (take 
2 stress) -or- accept a 
devil’s bargain

assist (they take 1 stress)

spend a gambit

+

+

+

Add a gambit to your 
crew when you roll a 6 or 
critical on a risky action 
and you didn’t spend a 
gambit on a bonus die.

+

gambits

BONUS DICE

X XX helm
X X scramble
X XX scrap
X XX skulk

PROWESS

X XX attune
X XX command
X XX consort
X XX sway

resolve

X XX doctor
X XX hack
X XX rig
X XX study

INSIGHT

harm

stress trauma

teamwork

name alias

look

heritage: wanderer background: noble

Lead a group action.

Set up another character.

Protect a teammate.

Assist another character.

3 need
help

2 -1d

1 less 
effect

planning & LOAD Gather info

vice/purveyor: weird

notes / projects

Choose plan. Pick load. Provide detail:
 � Assault plan: Point of attack.
 � Deception plan: Method.
 � Infiltration plan: Entry point.
 � Mystic plan: Arcane power.
 � Social plan: Social connection.
 � Transport plan: Route and means.

 � What’s their intention?
 � What might I suspect about 

this? What can I prove?
 � What’s the danger here?
 � How can I find             ?
 � What’s really going on here?
 � Ask about a detail for a plan.

 Fine Melee Weapon

 Offerings

 Trappings of Religion

 Outdated Religious Outfit

 Memento of Your Travels

 Precursor Artifact

  Horux, a former teacher

  Hicks, a mystic goods supplier

  Laxx, a xeno

  Rye, an unrequited love

  Blish, a fellow mystic

recovery Get treatment in downtime to fill your healing clock 

 Blaster Pistol
 2nd Blaster Pistol
 Melee Weapon
 Heavy Blaster
 Detonator
 Hacking Tools
 Repair Tools
 Medkit
 Spy Gear
 Illicit Drugs
 Communicator
 Armor
 Spacesuit

X The Way: You can spend a gambit instead of paying any stress cost.

X Kinetics: You can push yourself to do one of the following: use the Way 
to throw a table-sized object with dangerous force—propel yourself
briefly with superhuman speed.

X Psy-Blade: You can focus Way energy into your melee weapon. While
charged, the weapon can cut through non-shielded materials with ease, 
and you gain potency on your melee attacks.

X Center: You gain Meditation as a vice. When you indulge this vice, clear 
+1 stress and add Dark Visions as a possible overindulgence.

X Way Shield: You can block blaster bolts with the Way (resist with
resolve). If you resist a blaster attack, you may spend 1 stress to
redirect fire and make an attack of your own with it.

X Warded: You may expend your special armor to resist the
consequences of a Way attack or artifact use, or push yourself when
using mystic powers.

X Psy-Dancing: You may push yourself to cloud a target’s mind and
sway them in the face of contradictory evidence. Spend 1 stress for
each additional feature: they have only vague memories of the event—it 
works on a small group.

X Visions: Spend 1 stress to remotely view a distant place or person tied 
to you in some intimate way. Spend 1 stress for each extra feature:
It lasts for a minute rather than a moment—your target can also
see and hear you—you may see something only familiar to you, not 
intimate.

X Sundering: You may push yourself to attune to the Way and twist it, 
causing psychic harm to anyone in the area vulnerable to your assault. 
You may spend 1 stress for each additional feature: it damages instead 
of stuns—you and anyone you choose get +2d to resist the effects.

X X X Veteran: Choose a special ability from another source.

weird friends  3 light   5 normal   6 heavyload

starting ability

a galactic 
wanderer in 
touch with  
the way

mystiCScum&vILLAINY
special abilities

items (Italics don’t count for load)

playbook advancementmark xp :

 � You addressed a tough challenge with wisdom or the Way.
 � You expressed your beliefs, drives, heritage, or background.
 � You struggled with issues from your vice or traumas during the session.

 � Every time you roll a desperate action, mark xp in that action’s attribute.
At the end of each session, for each item below, mark 1 xp (in your 
playbook or an attribute) or 2 xp if that item occurred multiple times.

cold—haunted—obsessed—paranoid 
reckless—soft—unstable—vicious

stash




 

cred 

HEAVY

ARMOR

SPECIAL

Wyndam  Natoth Apex

Long coat

Staring into the Abyss

X

X







